
Bill Cohen:  You have a unique way to 
describe the music you perform:  
“homegrown organic trance-folk.”  Tell 
us what that means. 

Steve:  Well, [since] my songs come out 
of my life and who I am as a person, that 
description came from a few areas.

Tree of Life is a wonderful, unique musical 
group built around the talents of Steve 
and Kristi Moore. Steve, a long-time and 
prolific singer/songwriter, writes and 
performs what he calls:  “homegrown, 
organic, ‘trance-folk’ music.” His poetic 
and engaging songs have captivated 
audiences in all sorts of venues and he 
has been aptly described as ‘having his 
finger on the pulse of the common man.’ 
He has had 3 songs produced and 
recorded by nationally-renowned Austin, 
TX producer and Americana artist, Gurf 
Morlix.  Kristi Sue Moore has an extensive 
musical background and is also a multi-
instrumentalist. She creates the core 
sound of the group by contributing her 
harmony vocals, keyboard, flute, bass 
guitar, hand drums, and percussion. 
Listen and find out more at: https://
www.reverbnation.com/treeoflifepage.

CONTACT US AT:  VOICEMAIL 614-470-3963!  PAGE 1

The jam at The Laurels of 
Worthington nursing home had a 
unusual start up.  You never know 

how paths may happen to cross, but 
we’re glad they did.  A weekly jam 
led by the Columbus Folk Music 
Society was started in 2006 at the 
Worthington Farmer’s Market. I have 
been playing with that jam for about 4 
or 5 years. It is such a fun jam group 
with FUN being the most important 
factor.  The fun is what brings 
everyone back and the newbies in.  In 
the summer, we play every Saturday 
at the open air market on the benches 
by the sundial – at Rt. 161 and High 
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There is a song worth singing
See Tree of Life - page 4 

by  Dan Clarke

There is a song worth singing --
at the Laurels of Worthington nursing 
home. CFMS members and friends 
currently jam twice a month at the 
nursing home and bring a great deal 
of happiness to those in attendance. If 
you are looking for a way to give joy 
to seniors and and have fun at the 
same time, consider coming out to the 
jam and sharing your musical talent. 
You are also welcome to join in the 
fun at the weekly jam at The Shops at 
the Worthington Mall (North end of 
mall) every Sat. from 9:30-11:30a.m.

Tree of Life to perform 
at FolkSide Coffeehouse
March 19 (8 p.m.)

Interview by B. Cohen

with Open Jam 6pm; 
Open Mic 7pm

https://www.reverbnation.com/treeoflifepage
https://www.reverbnation.com/treeoflifepage
https://www.reverbnation.com/treeoflifepage
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Street in downtown Worthington.  In 
the winter, when the market moves 
inside to The Shops at Worthington 
Place, the jammers follow. We jam in 
front of the children’s play area at the 
North end of the mall.  Musicians in 
attendance have been anywhere from 
as few as four to, lately, as many as 
18.  Some of the kids are our biggest 
fans and play right along with the 
percussion instruments we provide.

A wonderful women from 
Maryland, Carol Pamer, came to 
town to visit her uncle at The Laurels 
of Worthington nursing home and she 
would bring him up to the jam.  He 
enjoyed the music so much and it was 
something he looked forward to 
doing whenever Carol came to visit.  
During one of those visits, Carol left 
a card asking if some of the 
musicians would like to play at The 
Laurels of Worthington nursing 
home.  One of the original and long 
time jam members, Tom Nagel, 
passed the request along and I started 

up a dialogue with Carol.  Now, 
musicians from the market group are 
into the fourth month of playing for 
the Memory Care Unit at the nursing 
home and hope to play for many 
more months.

The audience at the Memory Care 
Unit is a great group of people that 
enjoy joining in on most of the songs. 
We bring along a lot of instruments – 
from small drums to washboards and 
tambourines – that they can use to 
help keep the beat going strong.  We 
try to keep the songs to favorites that 
we all know, that they all look 
forward to and that we have 
requested repeats for.  The musicians 
who usually participate are:  flute 
player Linda Mc Donald; guitar 
players’ Dan Clarke, Hal Pepinsky, 

Hugh Farthing and Mike Zacano; 
harmonica player Claude Miller; 
banjo and guitar player Pete 
Insabella; with Bob Dunham on 
washtub bass. 

The rewards are countless 
when you see all the smiles and hear 
the voices singing along.  The jam is 
now set up to occur a twice a month 
and it is a schedule that we all look 
forward to.  Carol Pamer, who 
requested the musicians, is 
generously making a regular donation 
to the Columbus Folk Music Society 
in gratitude for our playing to these 
special people.

The future looks bright as we put 
time into coming up with more songs 
that everyone can join in on and feel 
the joy of music.  So if you are a 
jammer and want to take part in a 
very rewarding and fun time, come 
join us for the jam on Wednesdays 
twice a month.  You will be glad you 
did.  Contact dan41n@att.net for a 
schedule and times.

There is a Song - from page 1

Folk Festival Needs Your Volunteer 
Help – May 6, 7, 8, 2016

Money is nice, but volunteering 
your time and energy to the upcoming 
Central Ohio Folk Festival is even 
nicer!

To make everything run smoothly, 
we need folks to volunteer in several 
different ways, and you may be able 
to choose what kind of help you’d 
lend a hand with – safeguarding 
instruments in our lock-up tent, 
helping children enjoy the arts and 
crafts area or the instrument “petting 
zoo,” registering people who pay to 
attend our workshops, welcoming 
dance groups and singer-songwriters 
to their special tents, and more.

Even if you can help out just for a 
couple hours, it will help spread the 
work load and put this year’s festival 
on the road to success. You don’t 
need to be an expert at anything 
EXCEPT showing up. We’ll tell you 
what to do!

To volunteer, contact Randi 
Cohen ASAP:  
RandiCohen@columbus.rr.com or at 
(614) 233-1263 (talk or text). 

As folk duo Mustard’s Retreat 
proclaim in their beloved tribute to 
the unsung heroes who make folk 
festivals happen:  “Let’s hear it for 
the volunteers.”

by  Randi Cohen

Note:  Last year saw a record breaking crowd of over 4,500 folks in the course of the 2-day event, so we kinda really need extra help !

http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
mailto:dan41n@att.net
mailto:dan41n@att.net
mailto:RandiCohen@columbus.rr.com
mailto:RandiCohen@columbus.rr.com
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HEATHER PIERSON - HONEST, 
HEARTFELT, SOULFUL
At first glance, Heather Pierson 
appears to be the girl next door – 
youthful, friendly, a little bit shy. At 
the seat of a piano or brandishing an 
acoustic guitar, however, she 
transforms into a world-class 
performer, baring her soul in a 
manner that leaves her listeners 
breathless and aching for more.

Heather Pierson is an award-winning 
pianist, multi-genre singer/songwriter, 
arranger, bandleader, and performer. 
From New Orleans-style jazz and 
blues to rousing Americana and 
poignant folk narratives, Heather’s 
memorable, intimate, and cathartic 
live performances, both solo and with 
her acoustic trio (Davy Sturtevant on 
strings/cornet and Shawn Nadeau on 
bass), feature her virtuosity on piano, 
her bell-tone vocals and her 
commanding, yet playful stage 
presence while wielding a tenor 
banjo, melodica, or acoustic guitar. 

Her music moves seamlessly and 
effortlessly from one style to the next, 
and a growing catalog of wildly 
divergent CD releases reflects her 
boundless creativity.  The trio’s debut 
EP, Still She Will Fly, was released in 
May 2015.  Its title track was the #2 
single on the Folk radio charts for the 
year in 2015, and three other songs 
were also in the Top 100 singles on 
Folk radio in 2015. 

Throughout her colorful career, her 
eclectic skill set continues to propel 
her onto concert hall stages, and into 
coffeehouses, resort hotels, living 
rooms, and churches. Her nearly non-
stop performance schedule (with over 
200 shows a year) speaks of her 
tireless work ethic and endless 
devotion to her crafts. Defying genre 
and classification and yet fully 
embracing all musical styles, Heather 
is an artist who speaks the language 
of music in as many dialects as her 
abilities will allow. Her life’s work, 
she says, is to share her love of music 
and of life with others – one song, one 
heart, one mind at a time. 
Reference:  www.heatherpierson.com.

Folk Artist Heather Pierson 
featured at CFMS / 
Mozart’s Event on 
Sun., March 20 (3-5 p.m.)

Heather Pierson is an amazing 
talent. Her gorgeous, rich vocals 
are filled with soul. She can 
mesmerize you on the piano, the 
guitar - even the melodica. She’s 
as comfortable and adept with 
bluegrass as she is with jazz. With 
Heather, there is absolutely 
nothing not to like."

-Al Kniola | 88.1 WVPE Public Radio

“. . . Still She Will Fly [CD], was 
released in May 2015.  Its title 
track was the #2 single on the 
Folk radio charts for the year in 
2015, and three other songs were 
also in the Top 100 singles on Folk 
radio in 2015.”

The Columbus Folk Music Society 
is pleased to welcome this vibrant 
and very, very talented performer 
to our “Americana Folk Concert 
Series.” The show will be held on 
Sunday, March 20 from 3-5 
p.m. at Mozart’s Bakery & 
Piano Cafe (4784 N. High St. in 
Columbus) in the Amadeus 
Ballroom.  When we talked with 
Heather about playing for us, she 
added,  “I’d LOVE to play that 
grand piano.”  The event is co-
sponsored by the Columbus Folk 
Music Society and Mozart’s. $5 
suggested donation at door.

http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
http://www.heatherpierson.com
http://www.heatherpierson.com


I’m a self-taught naturalist and have 
spent 30 years creating a small nature 
preserve that [my wife Kristi & I] 
live on, plus I did wildlife rescue and 
rehab work for over 20 years.  So I 
feel very connected to the Earth and 
many of my songs come from that. . . 
hence the "organic" feel. Plus, our 
sound is very raw and stripped down, 
even when we’re plugged in.  Also, I 
don’t consider myself a guitarist at 
all, but more of a musical poet and 
storyteller. So to me, my songs tend 
to have a more simple and basic feel. 
[It is] “homegrown” in the sense of 
homemade and rough and the 
“Trance-folk” came from a couple of 
song comments I had gotten from 
friends about my tunes. [In addition], 
I think it best describes the feel of 
trying to capture a listener in a story. 
I would never consider calling my 
songs “Americana” so this is a better 
fit. 

Bill:   Your songs are all originals.  
Give us some examples of the themes 
they include, and does the name of 
your band, Tree of Life, play into a 
more general theme your music 
stands for?

Steve:   I have often said my songs 
tend to be about “life, love, and the 
Planet Earth” but that is pretty broad. 
In more depth, the themes would 
include everything from love, factory 
work, the spiritual nature of Nature, 
animals, growing up, loss, joy, 
depression, government secrets, 
vampire love, and the strangeness of 
living.

I think Tree of Life expresses a few 
things about our music – that we have 
things to say about life itself, that 
there are aspects and things in life 
that we all share, and that we have a 
deep connection with Nature and the 
Earth. 

Bill:   How did both of you become 
musicians?  Tell us a little about your 
earliest years in music.

Steve:   I was initially attracted to 
“campfire music” and that sweet 
rough sound of an acoustic guitar and 
maybe a story, against the backdrop 
of a crackling, smokey fire and what 
seemed to me like the essence of 
Nature and creation.

Friends who played inspired me, and 
I had to get a guitar and “sing some 
stories and tell some songs.” One of 
my biggest influences was Dakota 
Sid Clifford, who played around a 
fire at my house many times and said 
“Campfire music is where it’s at.”

Kristi:   I have been learning about 
music since I was a little kid.  Many 
years of piano lessons, singing in 
choirs and show choirs, and the 
curiosity enough to experiment with 
flute, percussion and, most recently, 
bass guitar, have all led me to a life-
long enjoyment of making music and 
a wish to continually broaden my 
musical experiences. 

Bill:   Are there some well-known 
musicians who have influenced you 
musically over the decades ?

Steve:   I think I was influenced by 
everything in the 60’s – a time when 

they played all genres of music on the 
same radio station. I listened to AM 
radio out of Detroit and loved 
Motown and the blue-eyed soul of 
The Rascals, Mitch Ryder, and the 
early Stones – but also all of the pop 
music of that era. Great, great stuff ! 
The influence of my sound though 
came mostly form other folky 
players, like Dakota Sid, Johnny 
Rivers, and John Prine.  All in all, I 
think I sound like a mishmash stew of 
everything from Pete Wolf and  
Bruce Springsteen to Dusty 
Springfield and Donovan.

Bill:   What are the ups (and perhaps 
also downs) of being a husband and 
wife who also perform music 
together?

Steve:   Playing and performing with 
Kristi has nothing but “ups” and is 
always a joy. To us every show is a 
“date” we’re on: from traveling to the 
show (and choosing the music in the 
van), to the fun setting up, to the joy 
of performing and sharing our songs. 
And especially to the friends we 
make at every event – many times 
leading to more shows and more 
friends –  to the glass of wine we 
share later [when we] discuss all the 
fun of the evening, and finally to 
giving the money away.
Kristi is my wife, but also my band 
mate, adviser, and inspiration. 

Bill:   We understand that when you 
earn money for your performances, it 
all goes to charitable causes. What 
was behind that decision, and how 
has it worked out?

Steve:   Originally, when I started 
performing, I knew I had to spend 
that money on something special and 
not just throw it in the “kitty,” sort of 
like when someone starts a new 
business and frames that first dollar 
they made on the wall.
The thought of writing songs, playing 
them, and then simply buying new 
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Another unique aspect of 
the group Tree of Life is that 
100% of the proceeds from 
their performances go into 
their “Winds of Good Fund” 
and are donated to grass-
roots non-profits and 
charitable causes. 
“A song has no value... until 
it is given away to the wind.” 

– Steve Moore

http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org


  The Saturday Music Jam at 
the Worthington Farmers’ Market  
9:30 - 11:30 a.m. – every Saturday  
at The Shops at Worthington Place 
(winter location) at North end of 
mall. All are welcome to play. 
Please bring a chair.  

  Wednesdays, March 9 & 23: 
Jammers at The Laurels of 
Worthington, 1020 South High 
St., Worthington, OH 43085.  
Contact dan41n@att.net for details.  

  Saturday, March 19: 
FolkSide Coffeehouse – 

6 p.m. Open Jam; 7 - 8 p.m. Open 
Mic; 8 - 10 p.m. Featured Act: 
Tree of Life. Held at the Columbus 
Mennonite Church, 35 Oakland 
Park Avenue, Cols.  $7.00 
donation; Students $5.00; CFMS 
members $5.00; under 12 free.

  Sunday, March 20: CFMS/
Mozart’s “Americana / Folk 
Concert Series” 3-5 p.m. at 
Mozarts, featuring folk artist, 
Heather Pierson. $5 cover.

  Saturday, April 2: COFF 
Benefit Event – at The Shamrock 

Club. Doors open 6:30 p.m.;  
Program starts 7 p.m.  Hint: 
there will be both a performance & 
square dancing involved; they’ll be 
something for everyone! Food & 
drink available at the venue. The 
$10 suggested donation at door 
supports COFF.

  May 7 & 8: Central Ohio Folk 
Festival – Battelle Darby Creek 
Metro Park/Indian Ridge Picnic 
Area. Friday evening, May 6, 
Meet n’ Greet and potluck/jam at 
the Cedar Ridge Lodge at the 
Metro Park.

SAVE THE DATE. . .
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Thursday, March 17 (St. Patrick’s 
Day): The HardTackers Shanty 
Crew – Polaris Pub, 1554 Polaris 
Parkway, Columbus, 43240. 
614-781-7829. 
Experiencethepub.com/polaris for 
further details.

FOLLOWING 
OUR OWN. . .

✃
✃

✃

Special Note to CFMS members who are musicians:  If you are a member of the CFMS and perform in a 
band, please provide us with a link to your events listing and we will be happy to include your upcoming shows (on a 
monthly basis) in our newsletter.  E-mail: editor@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org and give us the link to your events!

underwear or paying bills with the 
money – was not (to me) an 
honorable thing to do to my songs. 
Plus, I never really made that much 
money performing anyway, so I 
wanted this money to matter, or be 
special to someone or something. I 
started the Winds of Good Fund and 
started donating to Earth and peace-
based grassroots charities. 

Now, after 8 years of performing, 
we have donated $18,698.65 to 
many groups, including four  
donations of food and supplies to 
homeless camps in Columbus, plus 
donations to the Ohio Wildlife 
Center, Habitat for Humanity,The 
Marion Shelter Program, Buckeye 
Forest Council, Farm Sanctuary of 
Watkins Glen, Doggie Detour, The 
Barlow Art Center, Marion Area 
Humane Society, Sunrise Sanctuary, 

Marion Tallgrass Trail, Canine 
Collective, Tribe of Heart, and many 
more. But now, I could use some 
new underwear. . . . :-).
This has been very rewarding and 
meaningful, and to me, gives a 
worth to the songs.
As I have learned and often say, “A 
song has no value until it is given 
away to the wind”– and I believe 
that. 

Tree of Life - from page 4

Next Halfway Home band 
member?           Photo by R. Cohen

Notice to our members regarding 
the CFMS Newsletter:
If a version of the newsletter actually 
printed on an old-fashioned piece of paper 
is better for you, please e-mail our 
Membership Coordinator, Carl Yaffey at: 
cyaffey@gmail.com and he will put you on 
the list to receive a paper version in the 
mail. We went to the online version awhile 
ago in order to save postage and paper, 
but if receiving it on paper makes the 
difference if you’ll read it or not, by all 
means ask us for the paper copy !!

http://shopworthingtonplace.com
http://shopworthingtonplace.com
mailto:dan41n@att.net
mailto:dan41n@att.net
http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
http://experiencethepub.com/polaris
http://experiencethepub.com/polaris
mailto:editor@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
mailto:editor@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
mailto:cyaffey@gmail.com
mailto:cyaffey@gmail.com
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A touring acoustic folk 
trio, ODE, offered up a 
delightful evening of folk 
music on February 8 in a 
concert sponsored by the 
Scandinavian Club of 
Columbus 
(scandiclub.weebly.com). 
“ODE” are the first initials of 
the three members of this 
most unique folk trio from 
Sweden. Their members are 
Emilia Amper, Dan 
Svensson, and Olle Linder. ODE, 
formed just two years ago, performs 
original music, but music 
nonetheless rooted firmly in Swedish 
folk tradition. Dan and Olle are 
multi-instrumentalists. Dan Svensson 
performed on a 12-string guitar, 
buzuki, and some percussion 
instruments, the tombak and 
darbuka, one sounding and looking 
much like an Irish Bodhran. From his 
drums came mystical sounds which 
transported listeners to a place of 
magic. Olle Linder performed 
masterfully with an unusual eight-
string guitar, pandiero and a cittern. 
With the aid of understated electronic 
sound-shaping, their instrumental 
arrangements offered up etheric, 
magical moments that highlighted 
the evening. These three masters of 
their wooden instruments are also 
master vocalists. They were all in 
fine voice. Dan Svensson’s range is 
large, fluid as he ventured into high 
tenor at several points. Emilia’s 
lovely vocals possess a sensitivity 
which is reminiscent of Clannad or 
Altan in their exquisite nuance, but 
the power of her big voice kept it’s 
undercurrents.

I have never heard so much 
beautifully arranged acoustic sounds 
coming from just three people. An 
unusual bowed instrument called a 
nyckelharpa, masterfully played by 
Emilia, took front and center all 

evening. The nickelharpa is a 
chordophone instrument that depends 
on key-actuated tangents to change 
the pitch. The nyckelharpa has a rich 
harmonic resonance that uses 
multiple groups of strings that are 
depressed as on an autoharp, but the 
strings are bowed like a psaltry. 
While the sound it creates is like 
something between a violin, autoharp  
and psaltry played together. The bow 
is short, unlike that of a violin. 
Amper shared with the audience that 
this instrument dates back to the dark 
ages while modern versions of it are 
quite perfected.  The master luthier, 
who made the fine instrument Amper 
played, follows a tradition over six 
hundred and fifty years old. Now that  
is something to wrap your head 
around! The harmonics that came 
from this lone instrument turns 
ODE’s unique acoustic sound into 
something big, and as complex as the 
wall of sound created by an entire 
orchestra.

It is obvious that ODE’s music is 
rooted in traditional Swedish folk 
music, however all their 
compositions are original—and 
unique, mostly due to Emilia’s 
mastery of her nyckelharpa. Their 
refined compositions are that, not the 
simple verse/chorus formula of most 
familiar folk music, but become 
complex movements one would 
expect to hear in orchestral 

arrangements. The audience 
delighted in this wall of beautiful 
acoustic sounds created by ODE 
for a couple magical hours. If 
you missed out on acquiring 
their CD, “Och hela vårlden den 
log”, I feel sorry for you. Don’t 
fret. You’ll be hearing tracks 
from their CD on WGRN LP 
94.1 on Folkin’ Around, so tune 
in! The music of ODE with 
Emilia Amper on her 
Nyckelharpa, is nothing short of 
exquisite. 

Editor’s Note: ODE was Director’s 
Choice this year at Folk Alliance 
International. Listen to ODE at:  http://
odemusic.se.
Stay tuned in the coming months for 
more information on the program 
Folkin’ Around on WGRN 94.1, 
Columbus’ new Green Renaissance 
Network.
Ref: www.facebook.com/odemusik/info?
tab=page_info.

Concert Review: Nordic Folk Band - ODE 
by  Victoria Parks

http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
http://scandiclub.weebly.com/
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Frank Glover (NEW)

Bonnie LaFleur

John/Colin/Catherine Richards (NEW)

Melanie & John Shapiro (NEW)

Karen and Denny Stephens (NEW)

Welcome 
to Our 
New and 
Returning 
Members:
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Want to find out 
more about the 
Columbus Folk 
Music Society 

and/or it’s events? 
Visit: 
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org  
OR  you can join as a member. 
Benefits include: camaraderie 
with fellow folk music lovers in 
town, discounts on certain 
admissions, this monthly 
newsletter and the comfort of 
knowing that all events are family 
friendly!  A membership form is 
provided on the last page of this 
newsletter.

NOTES WORTH TAKING 
on THE 2016 CENTRAL 
OHIO FOLK FESTIVAL

Save the date for the festival!  Sat., May 7 through 
Sun., May 8 at Battelle Darby Creek Metro Park. Fri., 
May 6 - Meet n’ Greet/potluck and jam (Cedar Ridge 
Lodge).

Start to prepare your Worst Song in the World for entry into the annual contest 
at the festival. It can be either at the (less public) Friday night contest on May 6 at 
the Meet n’ Greet or at the (more public) Saturday Main Stage contest on May 7 or at 
both. It can even be the same song. It is a “worst song in the world” competition not 
“worst singer.”  The song does not have to be written by the performer; a cover is 
acceptable. It just has to be bad. We ask that you submit your name as an entrant 
prior to -- if at all possible. If that is not possible, it can be submitted on the day of.  
Prior notification helps us with timing. Contact John Locke for sign up or more details.

Save the date for our annual Benefit Concert/Event for COFF on Saturday, April 
2, at the Shamrock Club  Doors open 6:30 p.m.; program starts 7 p.m.  Hint: there 
will be both a musical performance & some dancing involved; they’ll be something 
fun for everyone! Food and drink available at the venue. The $10 suggested donation 
at door supports COFF. More details in an upcoming folk-events e-mail.
Save the date for a fun and memory jogging Sing-Along concert presented by 
the Folk Ramblers on Sunday, April 24, at Bryne’s Pub in Grandview Heights 
from 3-5pm. Also a benefit for COFF.
Consider giving some of your time as a volunteer to help us put on the festival. 
There are perks! We are rounding up volunteers now. Contact Randi Cohen at: 
RandiCohen@columbus.rr.com or (614) 233-1263 (talk or text). 
A message from our festival directors: “Just to let you know since we are not 
doing our Live or Silent Auctions this year, as Festival Fundraisers, we encourage 
you to consider donating directly for the benefit of the festival. You may do this 
in two ways: through the Columbus Foundation or at our upcoming Coffeehouses. If 
you contribute through the Foundation, please make sure you designate the CFMS/
Central Ohio Folk Festival. If you give at the Coffeehouse, we will have a special jar 
so marked and you may be assured that the monies will go toward expenses for the 
festival only.  We appreciate your support and know you will enjoy the festival that 
much more for helping by contributing.” 
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The Columbus Folk 
Music Society
P.O. Box 12336
Columbus, OH 43212

Next Issue in April

P.O. Box 20735
Columbus, OH 43220

Date: _______________  ☐ I’m new to this   ☐ I’m back for more

Name(s): __________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________ City ______________ State ____ Zip ______

Phone (Day):  _____________________ (Eve.): ______________________  (Cell): _____________________

E-mail address(es) (if a household membership): _____________________        _____________________

Membership renewals are due annually by September 30th. For new members, please check one of the 

membership levels listed below & pro-rate the amount of your check as indicated. If joining during the month of: 

Feb-April:   Your membership level amount  x .5    May-July:   Your membership level amount  x .25

Aug-Oct:    Your membership level amount as listed  Nov-Jan:    Your membership level amount  x .75

�  Individual $20

�  Household $25

�  Good Friend $50

�  Sponsor $100

�  Patron $200

�  Silver $250

�  Gold (Life Member) $500

�  Yes! Please contact me regarding 
volunteer opportunities within the 
organization.

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE COLUMBUS FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY

I enjoy the annual Central Ohio Folk Festival (early May):  Lots   5   4   3   2   1  Not     (please circle one)

In an effort to be both fiscally and environmentally responsible, 
we will send a full-color, interactive newsletter via e-mail unless 
you request a hard copy be mailed to you.

Please send completed form and payment to: 

The Columbus Folk Music Society
P.O. Box 20735, Columbus, OH 43220

We’re on the web!
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Please Note: Membership amounts are tax-deductible.
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